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Before 1997, East Asia local currency bond markets were in the state of spontaneous 
development, which were inadequate both in scope and in depth. Since the 1997 financial 
crisis, East Asia has taken many measures at different levels to process regional financial 
cooperation in order to prevent the recurrence of crises. One important aspect is to vigorously 
develop the East Asia local currency bond markets, because it is considered easily to achieve 
subtractive progress. Based on previous studies, this paper attempts to point the theoretical 
and political foundations of the development of local currency bond markets in East Asia, 
reveal the characteristics of the local currency bond markets, estimate the developing effects 
of East Asia local currency bond markets, and explore the markets’ further roadmap. 
There are five chapters in this paper. The first chapter is introduction. We review some 
related concepts about East Asian bond markets then definite the researching object—local 
currency bond markets. It also includes some related previous studies and the framework of 
this paper. This is followed by some basic issues regarding desirability and feasibility of the 
development of local currency bond markets in East Asia in Chapter 2. The theoretical 
rationales answer why the local currency bond markets in East Asian must be developed and 
the political rationales explain why they may be developed. The current situation of East Asia 
local currency bond markets has been examined in Chapter 3. In terms of market scale 
(quantity), absolute size in each market has expanded more quickly than what it was 
pre-crisis. In terms of market characters (quality), there are many deficiencies in East Asia 
local currency bond markets: unbalancing structure, limited liquidity, diversified returns (or 
yield), and bundled markets. In short, there is a long distance for East Asia local currency 
bond markets to become developed bond markets. Quantitative approach is used to estimate 
the achievements of local currency bond markets in Chapter 4. The objectives of 
development of local currency bond markets are to mitigate the currency mismatch, improve 
the Asian financial system vulnerabilities and promote financial integration within East Asia. 













achieved the desired objectives, to some extent. At the end, a roadmap for the development of 
local currency bond markets is explored in Chapter 5. It suggests that the markets should 
move forward through public-private sector partnership and handle the relationship between 
the development of local currency bond markets and the development of regional bond 
market in order to better prospects. Under the current circumstances, integration of each local 
currency bond markets then timely development of regional bond market is a feasible way. 
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速增长的阶段。在总体规模上，从 1997 年底的 3941.2 亿美元发展到 2006 年底
的 28400 亿美元，总增长率为 720.59%；在相对规模上（以占 GDP 的百分比来
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东亚本币债券市场直译于英文 East Asia Local Currency Bond Markets。国内
目前的研究或者根据地理分布把它称为东亚的国内债券市场（Domestic Bond 













司（International Finance corporation）在 1985 年提出②。在 1997～1998 年亚洲金
融危机后，东亚金融合作的兴起使亚洲债券这个概念变得流行起来。 
对于亚洲债券的定义，不同的学者有不同的看法，主要的差别在于地区主义
                                                        
① 这里亚洲的地域覆盖等同于东亚，由于这是习惯称法，不能改为东亚债券。 
② 参见 Lejot Paul, Arner Douglas, Liu Qiao, Chan Mylene . Asia’s Debt Capital Markets Appraisal and Agenda 
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